
African Jewel

Luxury Villa in Camps Bay

A-list-status and complete luxury living unfolds here, at the iconic African Jewel.

5 Bedrooms Ocean Views Mountain Views 2 minute drive to Table Mountain

African Jewel in Camps Bay
SS-CB304

A-list-status and complete luxury living unfolds here, at the iconic African Jewel.

This newly revamped property speaks from boldness to sophisticated elegance with contrasting decor, textures
and colours that embody a subtle yet rich African earthy feel, with contemporary art pieces that hang to captivate
the imagination. The coastal greenery wraps around the property, giving you organic privacy, all while Lions Head
mountain looms overhead and casts a shadow into the sparkling Atlantic ocean in the background.



Relax in the enormous outdoor infinity pool which seems to flow into the foliage of its surroundings, or laze in the
sun loungers for hours on end, while the pizza oven cooks dinner to accompany your prolific outdoor
entertainment under the giant oak-tree. Step indoors to escape into one of the gorgeously refined bedrooms, or
go and relax in the open-plan living area with great views of the outside area that leak in through the floor-to-
ceiling glass doors.

Carefully situated within a quick 5 minute drive to Camps Bay beach, where a strip of world class restaurants and
bars line up next to the white sandy beach and crystal clear ocean. Behind the house, in less than a 2 minute drive,
you'll be at the foot of the great Table Mountain and at the entrance to Lion's Head. The famous V&A Waterfront is
but a mere 20 minute drive away with its vast selection of art galleries, shops, entertainment and restaurants.

VILLA

5-bedroom 6-bathroom villa situated over 3 levels with access to the different levels via stairs
Upper level has bedrooms 1-4 all en-suite.
Middle level has all the living areas, a study, guest toilet, as well as the pool.
Lower level with outside stairs and separate entrance has bedroom 5, en-suite
Additional study is in another building up a flight of stairs with full bathroom

GENERAL

Wireless internet fibre and uncapped
Alarm linked to armed response unit
Digital safe
Housekeeping Monday to Friday with week-ends and public holidays optional
All linen, towels and beach towels included
Hairdryers, liquid soap and shower gel included
Garaging for 3 cars
Large pool 14 x 4 m, 8 sun loungers
Built in wood burning bbq
Aircon/heaters throughout except bedroom 5
Gas stove, electric oven, Nespresso coffee machine



Washing machine, dryer, dishwasher
Full satellite TV

Living Areas

Lounge with wide doors opening up to pool patio, mountain views
Dining room with 10-seater dining table
Kitchen with scullery
Study with 2 chairs
TV room with outside dining area and large 75” TV
Guest toilet

Outside study

Large desk, sea and mountain views, en-suite with shower.

Pool patio

Large pool with optional pool heating on request
Undercover outdoor lounge area with 2 couches
8-seater Dining table next to the pool, and 8-seater dining table next to the TV room
2 x 4-seater smaller tables on the patio
6 pool loungers
Large built in wood-burning bbq, pizza oven and gas stove

Bedrooms

Bedroom 1 upstairs:

King X-Length, walk-in shower and free-standing bath, sliding doors opening up to balcony with sea views,
outside seating, aircon/heating

Bedroom 2 upstairs:

King size bed (can be separated into twins), sea view and mountain views, en-suite bathroom with shower and
toilet across the passage, aircon/heating



Bedroom 3 upstairs:

King size bed (can be separated into twins) with sea and mountain views, en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower.
Aircon/heating

Bedroom 4 upstairs:

King size bed (can be separated into twins), mountain views, en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower and
separate bath, aircon/heating

Bedroom 5 outside entrance and downstairs:

King size bed (can be separated into twins), 4-seater dining table and small lounge area, garden views, en-suite
bathroom with walk-in shower , sliding doors open up to patio with 6-seater dining table, 2 sun loungers and
access to lush garden














